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IuEPLIILQSOPST OE BUTTER:MAKING.:
AllAntelliganc 'dairymen ,know that

, .

there can be no improvement on the'eetd.
mon upright dashltittn. With it more
and better 'butter li-inade thrtrrcan be
with'any of the_ quick rotating yhtiros, of
the day, as has been_ proventhousandiof
times by actual ,trial: within the last 25
years.- Therefore, dairymen do and- will
Use' the dash: cliurti,lor the following ex-
cellent reasons, which we extract from
the Srienfific American •

c"-.4.s we all-know, batter exists in the
form:of.fnintfte balls,, or globnles; each be-
ing enclosed a,s-ac or inewbrane-like
covering.:rit is-Out the-Material oftchich
isider:is,rizade that is contained in these
little sacs; but baler itself, in a perfect
state. While invested‘with their cover-
ings,- these glikules—fluat _about in-the

or-riSe'td the top as cream; but..can-
nut adhere ..together. Before this can-
take place, the:coverings must be renew/-
id. The effect of ' churning ' is to re.
move t hem, thus liberating the butter,
and then •to hung them together into a
plass. These- facts are -known toall in-
telligent dairymen., But now come the
error, namely,the.suppoSitiOn:that it is of
no consequence how the coveringii of the
butterglobt-les are removed and the con-
tained butter liberated; that it is'of no!
liniment whether the hater el Mules are
crushed or-ground between bard surfac--
(5, or burst by concussion from being
dashed violently against hard substances,
or by.whirling bars, slats or rods rapidly
through the milk or cream ; or whether,
they are released from their investments)
in some more gentle manlier. Now this
is all a mistake. It is of the most essen-
tial importance, if we would have good
butter, how the globule is divested of its
-covering; and we will state why

" Butter beitig in the most perfect eon-
dttien possible while it is in its glubular!
state, and covered with itsnatural hives:-
molt; arty Change df that condition C.Y..-

yeptin'g the mere removal of this invest-
ment, whether from the temperature be-
ing raised too high, from the globules'
being crushed, mashed or broken due ii,

or their natural conformation being in any I
other manner destroyed or to any extent I
altered, necessarily-injures the quality o'l
the butter. (This fact, hitherto entirely
overlouked, is the discovery hereinbefure
alluded to.) -It is fur this reason that toul

ineter is injured by being 'worked,'
'which is only a process of messiog the
globules upon each other, and thereby '
crushing them out of their original shape,
and state into a compact maSs, like lard
It is for this reason, also, that the mod-
ern contrivances for grinding milk and
cream between metallic rode,s or revolv-

ing disks, and all the quick-muying rota.-
ry churns. while they may 'bring the but.

(juickly, injures its quality, making
good grease rather than good butter. The
best butter is said to have a 'grain.'
What dues thi4 mean ? Simply that the!
original globular formation of the butter
has nut been broken down, and just to
the extent that it is broken down is the
quality injured ; the 'grain' disappearing.
and the mass becoming 'greasy' and lard
like. The butter globule must not, tlien.
be divested of its covering by any process
which shall break duwu its original strue.l
tare, if-we would have good butter.

What, then, is the true method of re.'
moving the coverings of the butter glob-
ules ?, We ,nswer that it is totear them
off by the rubbing of the globules against
iatch_ rather and upon the fluid surround
ing them; not by crushing or bureting
them by grinding, pressing or striking
them with or against hard substance:,
burby a continuous but gentle agitation,
causing friction among the globules them-
selves-. •

"'Another essential is that all the but
ter globules shall be divested of their cov-
erings, as nearly as possible, at the same
time; otherwise. some are too muoli'work
ed' before the others are free, and. some
may not be nerated at all, and remain in
the butter-milk."

Now, if the reader will notice the con-
struction, and operatiou , of...Gurdnier's
Pendulum Churn," he-will see that it ful-
fills all the requisites pointed out. There!
is no violent dashing about of the cream ;

'there are no slats or bars or rods whipped
rapidly through it; but, by slowly swine-
irg the dasher'to and fro, the ereaw is
thrown into agitation which, while it is
not violent, and therefore eannot heat it
or disturb the natural condition of the
butter globules is, at the san.o time, of
such a character as to cause the most ef-
fective friction among the globules upon
each other, quickly removing their in-
vestments, but- leaving ?hem- id inle.—
Then the entire mass of the cream being
moved with each vibration of the dasher,
and the butter globules being thus all
subjected to equal and uniform friction.
they must all be liberated at about the
tame time; then, by a few strokes of the
dasher, the .butter is "gathered," and,the woat is done. ,

A ORXAT OLD TEAM.—One of the
chief attractions at the Springfield Horse
Show was .a four-horse team, which- ag-
gregated 107 years ! "This team," says
a correspondent, " trotted their mile in-
side of four minutes; Thursday ; trotted

st year In 3:15, and can repeat it to-day

'One of the leaders, whose age is thirty-
five years, was at-oue time tunedout by
his owner, Mr. L. B. Browni Ile says
that this saniilorse can go.
miles with grey ter ease and speed than
t he'rnajOrity of moister,.

C ARLES MANNING, • •
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, IbetWeen ,Main

nod West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms: Produce
taken in, payment. 12::39
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SPENCER'S!.
JUST receling nd e;teri:slve .4toek'of Wy-

oming_Cr untS; Flour. -Any one'desirous of
getting a'better article of

FLOUR
at less profit than atany other Store in town,

will de well to cull at SPENCER'S

ALSO,

PORK, MEAL
and any other article in the line of Pri,QVIS-
ION.S constantly on hand. DeductiOnS made
to those that.buy at Wholesale,

GROCERIES
of all descriptions Also

MEDICINES,

l'F. Fr31E11.17,

&c., &c., ,te

Patent Medicines of most all kinds. Those

willing Dr. Dulaad Kennedy's' Medical Dis-

covery will find it :It SPENT( 'ER'S

Election Proclamation.
-DU:SCANT to eu act of the Get end As

senility of the Cminnonwealth of l't nusyl-
Vania, entitled "An Act relating to the elec-
tions of this Commonwealth," approved the
Second day of July, A 1). one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine, 1, Wm.' F BURT,
Sheriff-of the county of Potter. Pennsylvania,
do hereby make known and give notice to the
electors of the county -aforesaid, that aGene-
ral Election will be held in the said county of
Potter on the second Tuesday (9th) of
October, 1860. at which time State and County
Officers as follows are to be elected, to wit:

One person for Governor of the Com-
n•unweal,ll of Peonsylvpnia.

0. e prson tor INleniber of Couivess
!o rpptesenttlle Distrietcumposed of the
Ciaillries of Centre, Clinton. Lyeouling,
Mifitn, Potter and Sullivan.

Two nersons fur Members of the House
of itepre.entatives of the General Assem-
bly ot Pennsylvania, in conjunction with
the county of Tioen. to represent the
counties f Tio4ta and Paver.

One porson for Prothonotary and Cltik
the Courts of the County of Putter
One person for Register and. Recorder
the County of Potter
One I.ersen for Coroner of the county
[ROM

One person for Trea,urer of the Coml.!
ty of Potter.

One prson fur Conitnissit,ner of the
eottuty.uf Putter.

.

One person fur Auditor of-the eUunty!
.ot Potter
I• I also make known and give notice, as in
land by the 13th section oi the aforesaid act I
am directed, that every person, excepting;
Justices of the Peace, who holds any office or!
appointment of profit or trust under the Gov- I
ernment of the United States or of this Statle,

I or of any city or incorporated district. wheth-
er a commissioned officer or otherwise, a sub-
ordinate officer ur agent, who is or shall be
employed under the legislative, judiciary, or
executive department of this State or the
United States..or of any city or incorporated

I district, and also that every member of Con-
: gress and of the State Legislature, and of the
select and common council of any city, or
commissioner of any incorporated district, is
by law incapable of holding or exercising at
the same tune the office or appointment of
Judge, Inspector. ur clerk of any election iu
this Commonwealth. and that no Inspector or
Judge, or other officer of any such election
shall be eligible to any office then to bevoted
for.

Also. that in the fourth section of the Act
of Assembly. entitled "An 'A.tt relating to
elections and for other prp,,ses," approved
April 16th, 1860, it -..a.•• I ti:at tie afore-
said 13th s.,ct.ou blot a .; • cw,strad as
to w-event any military ~,h !mningh of-
ficer from serving as .I...d__ . In I:ector, ut

Clerk of any geaer..l or se., .: e ecti n in thin
Cot monwealth.

It is further directed that the meet!nz, of
the return judges at the Court house in Cott-
der:lion to make out the general returns. shall
he on the first Friday suceeediag the general
election which will be the 12th day of Ooto-
her.

The return Judges of, Potter and Tioga
counties shall meet at the-Court House in the
Borough of Wellsbaru'. in the county of Tinge,
on TueAlay, the 16th day of October, 1859, to
make return fur Members of Assembly.

The retoria Judges, of Lycoming, Centre,
Clinton. Mifflin. Sullivan and Potter counties,
shall meet at Williamsport. in the County of
Lycoming. on Tuesday the 16th day of Octo-
ber, to make return for Member of Congress.

I also hereby make kn wn and give notice'
that the places for holding the aforesaid gen-
eral election in the several town,hipi and
boroughs within the county of Platter, are as
follows, to-wit:

For the township of Abbott, at the Germa-
nia lintel, in said township.

For the township of Allegany, at the school
house near the place formerly owned by Ches-
ter Andrews. in said township:

For the township of Bingham, at the house
ofA. It Lewis. in said township.

For the township of Clara. at the school
hoe nearSalaStevens'. in said township.

• For the township of Enlalia, •nt the New.
Co•lrt House in the Borough of Coudersport.

F:r the township of Gene,ee. at the' house
formerly octupied by S. S. Itasco, in Ellis-
burg. - -

. Icir the towuship'of Harrison, et the house
recently occupied Uy Traiiiirtholamew,in said
townehip.

DRUGS,

For the totriiSbiP of 114r0n.-iti4he- sc- !fetal
honse No,.§, near Henry Ingraham's; in said

For the'tOwtisbi.ri'of Rector,' at therSunderi.'litrSehooi.liatise;'-uf id ton-ositip • -
Wtiabip: of: Romer, tit 'ihe 'School

housenear.TaeOh .Pietts,', said 'township.
For the toWrnihip'of•Jadicsonittt the=- touSe

fOrtni;rlY occupied 'Benjamin Barse,"now
31;Chnipl-fitrsattl-townalti•P.'township of Kenting .'at.the • house
cifyli*y Harris in slid township:ip-. '

For the township of Osninyo; at the Centre
school township: - ••

For the townshifiof -Pike, at the house of
Jolui.-on; in said township.:. • t-

. For the.to:ttnship' ofpleasant Valley, nt the
scholia house iti said township:.. •'.

toirnahiP of Portage; ak the Sizer
school house, township. '

For the ttiwngittp of Roulet, at the school
house near George Weinter's,-, in said town-
ship: • -

For thetownship of Sharon, at the Sharon
Clattre schoolhouse, near John Voorhees'.

For.the township of S-Teden, at the tiouse
of Asenath Taggart, in said township.

. For the township -of Stewardson, at the
house .of John S. Clark in said township.

For the township of Suanntit at the htiosc
formerly occupied by Cel Cook, now. Jona-
than Redsou, in said township

For the township of Sylvania, at the school
house-neat-J. M: Rees', in said township: '

For the township of UlysseS. at the house
of Atlas Bennett in said.township

For the township of-West Branch.. at the
house of S. M. Connble. in said township;

For the township of Wharton, at the h'iruse
of Ste.phru Horton, in said township.;

For the Borough of -Coudersport, at the
Court House in said Borough. "'"

Given untkr my Wand, this 10th day of
September; A. D: 1806.

WM. F. Bun, Sheriff.
Condersport. Sept -12, 1800.

W4RT4F..X.-:7 118.
t....lfonnfacturers of Oad if .75

Potot tatgEr
•-..-wiloLksAlE -AkiD RETAIL,

Corner otlrlict find MIR Streets, ' • ,
• WELL§VILLE, , •

IIIiPORTANT,ANNOPTCEMENTI

WAR MM
12:13

OE.
- STORE • '

Mita Street, .(?tcarlyopposite-
&Bros.' Grocery.)lWellsville; dlle-

ghufiy Co.i N. Y. • •

BOOTS ANDIHOES .CHEAPER.THhN EVER!
Terris Cali Only.

rllEPrOPritkors of thel above establishment11.litvitig just relutmeti fium New York with
a Nip and splendid stook of

WO TS, • SIIO E S,
Ttcatter, silepints, &e:,

aar now offering the same at prices mach lower
[halal they have ever before been offered

°Wing to our superioriadvantages in N. Y.
City,we are enabled topurchase:goods at much
lower rates than otherhciuses in the same line.
Having Mt Agent in the market in New York
Cityi weare enabled from time to time to take
adva'ntage of the rise_ and MU of the market,
and thus obtain good., at very lox eigeres.

It is only m•cessnry td call, to be tont:Weed
Of the above fitcts.

Strict altentii,n paid to orders.
. A tall is ri stieetfillly solicited.

GEORGE T. WARREN it SON.
Wcllsville. Jun. 20. 1860.-20.

'el UPSON'S
MOUNTAIN HERB ('ILLS

AnovE.we present you with a perfect like-
ness-of Tezuco, a chiefof a tribe, of the Strange

:dee 'Nation. that once. ruled Itlexieo. You
will find a full account of him and Lis people
in our Pamtphlets and Almanacs,—to be had
gratis. from -the Agents-for these Pills.

The inventor and manufacturer of "Jud•
sou's Mountain Herb Pills," has spent the
greater part of his life in traveling, having
visited hearty every country in the world.—
Ile spent over six years among the Indians of
the Itochy Moan sins and of Mvxico, and it
was thus that .the " MOUNTAIN limm PILLS
were discovered. A ;cry interesting account
of his adventures there. you will find in our
Almanac and Pamphlet.

It is an eAablis_hed fact, that all diseases
arise from

IMPURE BLOOD
The blood is the life ! and when any foreign

or unhealthy matter gets mixed with it, it is
at once distributed to every organ of the
body. Every nerve feels the poison, and all
the vital organs quickly complain. The stow-'
orb will not digest the food' perfectly. The
liver cea-,es to secrete a sufficiently of bile. '
The action of the heart is weakened, and so
the circulation is feeble The lungs bocome
clogged with the poisonous matter ; hence, a
cough-•and all front a slight impurity at the
fouuttin-head of life—the Blood ! As it you
hail thrown sonic earth, for instance, in a
pure spring. front which ran, a tiny rivulet, in
a few minu,eS the whole course of the stream
becomes disturbed and discolored. As quick-
ly does impure blood fly to every ptirt, and
leave its sting behind. All the passages be-
come-obstructed, and unless the obstruction
is removed, the lamp of life soon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blood, but
regenerate all the secretions of the body they
arc therefore, unrivalled as.a
CURE POI? BII,IOIIS DISEASES,

' Liver Complaint. Sick Headache, kc. This
Anti-Bilious Medecine expels trout the blood
the hidden seeds of disease, and renders all
the fluids ond secrethins pore and tfuent,
clearing and resuscitating the vital organs.

I,lea;,ant indeed. is it to us, that we are
able to plice within your reach, a medicine
like the "Monntain.Tierb Pills." that will pass
directly to the afflicted parts, through the
blood and fluids of the body, and cause the

offerer to brighten with the flash of beauty
atid health.

Judson's Pills‘Ure thP Best Remedy in ex
istence Ibr-theAllowing emnpluints :

Bowel -Complaints:. Debility. Inward Weak•
nes.s, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases, Costive-
ne,s, Dyspep,ia, Diarrlcea, DropsT, Head-
aelles,lnd'gcstion, Influenza, Inflammation.
Piles, Stone- and Gravel, Secondary Symp-
OEM

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINES
Females who value health, should never be

without these l'ills. They purify the blood.
remove obstruethms of all kinds, cleanse the
skinofg.,all pimples and blotches, and bring
the rich color of health to the plae cheek.

filirThe Plants and Herbs of which these
Pills are made, weri disetivered itt a very sur-
prising way among the Tr-Lae:ins, a tribe of
Aborigines in Mexico. get the Almanac of
our Agent. and yon will read with eelight
the very interesting account it contains of the
"Gc.rai MEDICINE" of the Aztecs.

Obserce.—The *mutant herb Pills are
put up in n Beautiful Wrapper. Each boi con-
tains 40 pills. and 'Wail at 25 cents per box. All
genuine. have the signature of B. .L. • JUDSON
4. CO. nn each-box.

B. L. JUDSON (1,
SOLE PROPRI"TORS,

No. 50 Leonard Street,
-

.- NEW YORK., :••••'

Agents wanted always—Address as above

'[ADVERT/SESIENTI
Fur the•INSTANTASTHIVIR RELA NENIEFand PER-

-
.• MT CUR E

• of this distressing complaint, use
FENDT'S

BRONCHI &L OIGARETTS,
Made by ft. B. SEYMOUR & CO.: 101 NAS-

SAU STREET, N. Y-, Price $1 per boi;
sent free by'post.

FOR. ,FALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.;

OLOCKS,'WATCHES.Et JEWELRY,
I'iLEANED and REPAIRED at. the shortest

notice, by the suNcriber, at the sign of
The Big Wateh.liine door east of the
Post.Oflice. Thakful for, past favors, he will
endeavor to merit, a continuance of the same
by Strict attention to the wishes of his .cuti-
touiers. He .keeps on hind,und for salon good
assortment of WATCHES, among Which may
be found some of those lexcellent bole-keepers
manufactured by, the. American Watch com-pany, at Waltharn23lasta.,. and 'known ,by the,
name of AMERWANILEVERS " Also. De-
tached Lever's. LepineS &c. Also; HEALS'
TATENT REVOLVERS,. martufaetnred, by
Remington & Soris;--rall of'which'will be sold
rery .low for-cash: - . C. H. WARRINER.

Coudersport Aug. 8,1880

Vibat Everybody Wants.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
MEMO

SIMPLE REMEDIES, tAsiLy ORTALNED,
FUR THE CURE OF DISEASE IN

FOpIS.
BY

PROFESSOR HENRYS. TAYLOR, N. D.
IT TELLS YOU holy toattend upon the sick.

andbuw to cook forthum
hoW to prepare Drinks.
Poultices, and bow
to gnardagainst infection
from Cm tvq;ious Diseas-
es.

Of the various disea'ses of
Children, and. gives the
best and simplest mode
of trea-tment during
Teething, Convulsion 4,
Vuecination, Whooping-
cough, Measles, &e.

The svmptoms of Croup,
Infainum, Colic

DiarrhmA, Worms, Scall
ed Dead, Ringworm.
Chir cken-pox, &c., an d

- gives you he best reme-
dies for their cure.

The symptoms of Fever and,
Ague, and Billions, Yel-
low, Typhus, Scarlet and
other Fevers, and gives

fT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

you the best, and simplest
remedies for their cure.

The symptoms of Influenza.
Consumption, Dyspepsia,
Asthma, Dropsy, Gout,.

. Rheumatism. Lumbago,
Erysipelas, &c., and give.
you the best remedies for
their cure. iET TELLS YOU The, symptoms of Cholera
Moil:ins:Malignant Chol-
era; Small-pox, Dysen-
tery. Cramp, Diseases of,
the Bladder.Kidneys, and
Liver,. and. the best rem-

, tulles for their cure: •

The symptoms of Pleurisy,
Mumps, :Neuralgia; Apo-,
pleXy Paralysis,' the vf,..1rioits Diseases of the,
Throat, Teeth, Ear, and
Eye. and the best' rente-
dieS for their cure.

IT TELLS YOU The Symptoms of Epilepsy,
Jaundice, Piles,Rupture.l
Diseases of the Heart,
bennporrhan, Venereal
Diseases, andillydropho-
bia, and gives the best
remedies fur their cure.

The hest and simplest trat-
meta for Wounds, Broken
Bones and Dislocations;
Sprains, Lockjaw Fever
Sqes, White Swellings,

- °leers, Whitlows. Boils.
Scurvy, 'Burns andSerof-
ulal.

Of tine various diseases of
Wclmen. of Child-birth,
ati4of Menstrufition;
Whites, Barrenness. &c.,
.Sre., and gives the best
and simplest remedies for
tiMir cure.

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

The work,- is written in plainbingo*, free
from medieal terms, sots to be "easilyunder-
stoOd, while its simpleecipes may soon save
you many times the cost it' the book. It is
printed in a clear and ripen type; 'is illustra-
tedwith appropriate en;ravings, and will he
forwarded to yourgiddress. neatly bound and
postage paid, on receipt of $l.OO.

51000 A_ Ii illA
1.4.Li R can be

madeby
enterprising men everywhere, in selling the
above work, 'as our inducements to all such
arc,very liberal. . -

For single copies of the Book, or for terms
to agentA, with other information. ripply to or
address, JOHN E. POT fEß,Publisher,

No. 617 SallSolll Street.
Philadelphia.35:61n0

.: . 'THE:POTTER. ' ,TO 4a.t,

.-iapi;i:,.lo.ii, iviiirTaviiidkr '),,iisii;rsir
!._. • Tkoh.,' s. --chisioi '= ..-., '

oiTo''vrilara` all Letters: dud C' riatileatiaas
stioald tie addressed; tiv seen 'Atte/Alm--

te!iiMsaAntittislbiiiii' dlrsuices
-=:-. "81'425 per‘Anntint.

:;)
-• AND- , -

7
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ALBEIT BEAPIT
the SG

fprmerlvotepßie,
D. CATLJN,

Clark's Corne
two miles Noyth of Conderizport

WILL TIIANC11"AO
iill kindsof

Chairs-& Cabikiet
- /mains

CANE,__ '

i135

!RE

'Pa.,
n:nit
ILMMI

FLAG. -
•

- • •CHAIRS
CANE-SEAT BOSTON•ROCKIRS,SEWING-and TABLE CHAIRS,

SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS,
OFFICE and BAR-ROME CHAIRS.

BUREAUS.
'SECRETARIES, .

• WARDROBES,
Tables," . i

Wash-Stands, I
Lounges,- I
' Cribs,- 1

- Cradles;l•

' Commonj and
! • Gotta? Bedsteads.

Repairing* done on the shortest notice,
atm in the most workmanlike mitnner.

TURNING -

done immediately and to order.' All orders
promptly!tittended to.

- 'lease give me o; call.
and'es.ttnine fcir I

ALBERT MAI fANIA,
Mofeli 26. 1660.;-28:Ly. • _ • Mt nufaciurci.

HOS'rETTE4'S
STOMACH BITTERS.. .

. —7---: •

Ir is a fact that, at some period, every mem-
ber ofthe huMan family is subjet to disease
et disturbance of the bodily functions; but,
with the aid of a good tonic hod' the exercise
of good common. sense, they niay[be able so to

regulate the system as 'to secutie permanent
healtl.. In Ode! to, accomplish I Ude desired
object; the true course-to 'tunnel is certainly
that which will produce a natural state of
things at the least hazard of vitaljstrengtir and
life: Fm tbia,purpohe. Dr_ Bost tter has in-
troduced to thiscoantry a prepartttioal hearing
his name, Wnich is nota new medlcire, but one
that has been tried for years, giving satisfac-
tion to all who have used it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stoinacli: bowels,
and liver, restoring them to a ihealthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by thd simple pro-
cess of strengthening nature, enables the sys-
tem to triumph over disoase. ' IFor the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau-
sea. Flatulency, Loss of Appetite', or any Bil-
iousComplaints. arisingfrom amo bid inaction
of the Stomach or !towels, t rode ingCramps,
Dyseatery, Colic, Cholera Mortal , Itm., these
Bitters have no equal. '

Diarrhoea; dysentery or flux, le generally
contracted by new settlers. and (mused prin-
cipally by. the change of water add ,diet will
be speedily regulUted. by a brief use of this
preparation. Dyspepsia, a diselMe which is
probably' more prevalent, in all i its various
forms, than any other, and the case of which
may always be attributed to derakements of
the digestive organs, can be cured without
fail by using lIOSTETTER'S STONACH BIT-
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. Fur
this disease every physician will ;recommend
Bitters of some kind ; then why n4t use an ar-
ticle known to be it fallible? AR nations have
their Bittern, as a preventiveof disease and
strengthener of the system in eral ; and
among them all there is not to befund a more
healthy people than the Germans ifrom whom
this preparation emanated, baseduponscien-
tific experiments which have ten ed to prove
the value of this great preparatio in the scale
of medical science.,

FEVER AND AGEE.—This trying Indprovok-
ing disease, which fixes its relenth.ss grasp on
thebody ofmanseducing himtort Mere shadow
in a short time, and rendering hiM physically
and mentally useless, .can be drivlen from the
body by the use ofDOSTETTER'SI RENDWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, none of the above-
stated diseases can be contracted, even in ex-
posed situa ions, if the Bitters arused asper
directions. And as they neithercreate nausea
nor offend the palate, and render I
any' change of diet or Interruption
pursuits, but promote soundsleep
digestion, the complaint is remoi•

nnecessary
ilof ordinary

and healthy
4.das speed-
'uctioit of aily as is consistent with the prod

thorough and permanent cure..
For Persona- in Advanced rears,

fering from an enfeebled constitut
firm body, these Bitters are inra
restorative of strength nod rigor
only be tried to..be appreciated.

ho are suf.;
on and in-
uable us a
and need
And to a

5 arc indis-
her's Hour-

-111116 of the
urt yieid,

`c, such as
ded to lin-
t() the s 3-5-
s try this

, before so
l'who, if ho
he Bitters,
os ofweak-

mother while nursing theie Bitter!
pensable, especially where the idol
ishmeutis inadequate to the de I
child, consequently her strength
and here it is where a goad ton,
Hostetter'S :Stomach Bitters, is ne
port tempOrary strength and rigor
tem. Ladies should by all, men',
remedy for all eases of debility, an'
doing, should, ask their physician,lis acquainted with the -virtue of
will recommend their use in all ea
UM

ClitUtiota;—WecanJ ion the put Mc against
using any of the many imitations or counte; -

eits, but ask fur 110STETTER'S .1 ELEBRATI.:I)'

STOMACH Brrreas, and see that eacSea ch bottle has
thewords" Dr. J.HUstetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the silts of the bottle, and stamped
on' the metallic cap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our antupraph • signature is on the
label. . I

t.." 7 Prieparecl and sold by .HOSiETTEH &

SMITH. Pittsburgh, Pa., andsold 1.3 y 11ldruggists,
grocers, and dealers- generally thr ,nghont the
UnitedStates, Canada SouthAmerica: and Ger-
many. . - . . . .

.

SMITH & JONES, Condersport.
A. COREY & SON. Ulysses.
'H. LYMAN & CO., Runlet.-
POWELL & difl APIN, -Ridgewn
LUCITTS WILCOX. fluena Vista

FARM. FOR SALE.
PRE SUBSCRIBER hes a Farm, containing:
I 212 acres, Whielf he.wishei to sell. Sit-

united in tbc town of Steden, about five miles-
from the county seat of Potter Co.; abed
acres, under a good state of improvement. en'

which, is growing ayoung Orchard.ofvarious•

kinds of Fruit; a good Barn and Shd ; a.
comfortable' Rouse, with Water convenient;
a good Road through it,, and is an enterpris•
log neighborhood: • Soil,Bed.-Shale ; -Timber,
Beech.and. Maple.; land' nearly level; Title
unquestionable. Any person desiringa good
and cheap property, well adapted for a large

- •

Stock-.and Sheeprann,
cannot do better. The subscriber .desires
sell the same because be is en-gaged- in other
bosineda. • •' •

TERMS:—A part oan be "'mid down,. mitt the
balance on time. .Any communication to tba
undersigoed will be promptly answered.
. Address, • • ..JOHN

Cob derspert, -Pater Co., .
May ,-186111.-34tf, -

•• •

txecutcirie: Notice.
UETTERS TESTAIITARY the last
AA will and testament of Gitottow A. GRID.
LEY, late: of Ulysses township, Poker; county,
deceased, having been granted to Ithe -tinder-
signed, all persons indebted to the said estate
will matte imnte.dia:te'payinestit, anethose hat-
ing claims against the same will it sent them,
duly authenticated.for Settlementi. - -•- ..-

,-

t

A A..GRIDLEY. I,m--
.-

,- • 1 , • Wll..GRIDLEY, fr eut9rP,
Ulysses, Pa., Aug. 17, 1860.-4*.r

ME

•

16 /

entiPICSTt ant! • 011112-Hr. .

Pays for, Trkition gingle and Doable
Book-Keei)ing; Writing; coirkercislArithuit ;
tie tnid Letuies.
Board 8-*eek-s`ll62o,:Stationen.s7,,Tultioix_,B3s, entiretapes:Atli pB2:'

ts'unt titan fioni 8-tb 10tveeke. - • EvelySi t,
dentt.upon graduating,: is, gnAntnteed compti
tent,to manage the- books of any busistii;
find" qAttlifietf tO eard'a'sainrr of from - ,

*SOW-10 =

Students edter at:any: tiine-,No Vacation...
Review at pleasure.

First Premiums .For, Best:Bustness-Wriliqfor 1.859,, received at Pittsburg,
and Ohio StateFairs. Ahni, et the principsi
Fairs of the' Union for. the past rout yell;

- Ministers' Sons received at half price;
"."orOirculars; Speciniens and Ernbellis.44
I4rw of the College. ,inclose five letterStaiript
to: ' F. W. JENKINS,Pittsburgh, pa,

11:101y*. 2 . .

now AR I) ASSOCIATION
. PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Inititutiva established by spedif
Endalement, for'-theRelief ofthe Sick and Dip
tressed, aPieled,tc:llle-.Virttlent and"Epickmif
Diseases, and especieilly J tA't Core at a,
ease's of .the Sexin# Organs.--

itj'EDICAL' ADVICE -given gratis', by th e
Acting. Surgeon,: to all who oppiy by

letter, with a deicription of their condition,
(age, occepation, habits of.life, ire ,) and is
cases of eXtrem pp erty, Medicines furnished
free.,of charge. -

VALUABLEREPORTS on Spermotorrhces,
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, sod
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in theDis-
pensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Two or three
Stamps for postage will, be-acceptable,

Address, DR. J. SILLIN HOUGIITCY,.
Acting "Surgeon, Howard Association, No. Z'
South Nin tb'Street;Philadelphia, Pa.. syore
der-pf the.Directors.

EZRA 11 HEARTWELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. •

BOOK- STORE.:
Bftain above 'Third. Bt.,

cOVDE'RSPORT, PA.
M. W. CY N., PROPRIETOIC.'

•BOOKS; • PS, ,-,GLOBES,.
BLANKS—-

DOCKETS—..
.LEDGEBS—-

DAY-LOOK&-
. RECEIPTBOOKS;

ME.MORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS, .

DIARIES,
PORTFOLitYrt,

HERBARIUMS',
LETTE"-BOOKS

INVOICE-BOOKS.
Creek, Latin,. French and German Teat.

Books. •

All School Books used 'in theiCounly
kept on hand, -or immediately procurol
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied when
desired.

A good -assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER lz HYMN-ROOKS, of variouc lads.
MUSIC-BOOKS• AND SHEET-MUSIC..

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammonßoards Corr
Men, &c., PRODUCE of all kinds talim
in exchange for Books, Arc.. [ll-34]

AT
OLMSTEIY Ott KELLY'S

Q TORE cap always be fittind the best of
1,7 Cooking, Dm and Parlor

STOVE .S..
Also, TIN and SUET-IRON WARE, POTS,,

KETTLES. - SPIDERS,. ~SCOTCH 130WL8,i-
FRYING-PANS, SAP-I.'ANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Ithiplements,.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS 1101tSE-11.148,-

.

DOG4'OWERS, te. •

TITE.IR.NVORk'
is well made and the material good. Good and
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS pit tip le any
part of the county—Ternis easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.

Store on Mein Street opposite theOld Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-50

NEW-JEWELRY STORM'
. IL -BUTTERWORTH 'having located•

Jitahimself in this Borough, in the buildirg
recently occupied by Di. Ellison, on Main Et,
opposite the court house- bus opened a JEW.-

•ELRY ESTABLISHMENT, for thepurpose of
REPAIRING • -

WATCHES, -
CLOCKS, aio

- JEWELRY:
Having some yeafsrexperience in the busi-

ness, Ifeel conf:dent in giving the public GEN-
ERAL SATISFACTION. The patronage of
the public is solicited.. Please give mea eill-
Alt work warranted or no, pay.

A general assortment of Watches, Clocka
and Jewelry on hand alai for sale.. -

• Coudersport, June 30, 1851-48-..

]
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